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Bag B001 4.5x8 up to 16
Basic paper bag, looks great in metallic, please 
specify height required.  Max 16cm. $4.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Noodle Box  
open flat B002 5x4 6

Your traditional noodle box, opens flat. Keep box 
closed by using your address label or fancy sticker. $4.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Fold over 
handle fancy B003 6.5x6 7

This is the same as item No.31 but has a flower 
shaped handle $4.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Triangle Flower B004 9.0 sides 5
These are my favourite, look great displayed en-
masse. $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Pyramid B005 6x6 6
These can come with a hole for ribbon if you wish 
or just close with a sticky label. $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Noodle box 
fixed B006 Looks like a noodle box, but sides are secured. $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Closed bag B007 8x5 11 Large carry box $4.00 Best done in card

Eryka's Place                      Please discuss your ideas with me.                                                             price list 2010

I base my prices on how many items I can get out of a sheet of paper and how much work is involved in assembling them. I can supply them flat with double sided  tape attached 
for easy storage or completely assembled. Please specify your preference. These are my own designs created to suit my equipment. You cannot buy these delightful little boxes 
anywhere else.  No minimum order. Each order is individually tailored to your needs. You chose the design, the size, the colour, the paper. Everyone is a VIP.                    
I deliver to the Flynn, Fraser, Kippax area. Other areas I will use Australia Post.  Pick up is an other option.                                                                                                           
Contact details : eryka91@hotmail.com   mobile 0417 036 766   I live in Flynn.
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Four petal -flat 
small B008 5.5 x 5.5 Small and compact $2.50 Best done in metallic

Small heart Box B009
9 side    
9 wide 12

This box looks like a heart from all angles -this is a 
smaller version on N0.22 box. $3.00

Heart box with 
lid B010

7.5 side   
9 wide 9 Heart shaped box with a lid to secure contents $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Cute flat heart B011 6x6 This is so cute,  heart shape with circle closure. $2.50 best done in metallic

Little handbag B012 2x4 6
These come plain unless requested. Cut out and 
background colour $0.50 extra $2.50 best done in metallic

Large handbag B013 3.5x5.5 8 $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Four curved 
petals-flat B014 6x6 Curved petals give a raised box finish. $2.50 best done in metallic

Four petal Box B015
small 5x5 
large 7x7 1 Four petals, closed becomes a two petal ox. $2.00 best done in metallic

Flat folding box B016 8 x 7.5 1.5

This is an ingenous box, splits 
down the middle and closes with 
a sticker. $3.00 best done in metallic
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Plain heart Box 
with ribbon hole B017

8 side    
10 wide 10

This box is 1.5cm  deep and comes with holes 
punched for ribbon. No lid on this one. There 
several hole shapes avaiable such as heart, star, 
flower, circle, and dove. $2.50 Can be done in card or metallic

Plain heart box B018 10x10

This box is 1.5cm  deep and comes with holes 
punched for ribbon. No lid on this one. There 
several hole shapes avaiable such as heart, star, 
flower, circle, and dove. $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Small Pillow 
Box B019 8 10 Standard pillow  box small $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Butterfly box B020
Butter fly box similar to Floer box. Can also do this 
in a dragon fly. Will need to be lined. $3.50 Best done in card

Flower Box B021
6 x 3x8 

tall
Flower shaped box. Idea for the young or young at 
heart. $3.00 Best done in card

Heart Box B022
14 side   
13 wide 15

This box looks like a heart from all angles -this is a 
large box. Suitable for your more bulky items. Great 
box for a scarf. $3.50 Best done in card

Cone Pillow 
Box B023 9 wide 9 Cobination cane and pillow box. $2.50

Large Folding 
Box B024 1105 7.5 2

This is an ingenous box, splits down the middle and 
closes with a sticker. $4.00

Flat Square B025 8.5x9.5

This is a basic sqaure flat box but can look very 
effective depending on yout choice of paper and 
ribbon. Several hole styles available. $3.00 best done in metallic
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Folded Box with 
lid B026 3x3 9

This box is made from one piece of card-you have 
a choice  for size and shape of cutout-shown here 
are oval. Please note the embellishment is extra. $4.50 Best done in card

Small heart Box B043
9 side    
9 wide 12

This box looks like a heart from all angles -this is a 
smaller version on N0.22 box. $3.00

Folded heart 
with ribbon 
holes B028

Another variation on a heart but this has a 
rectangular base . $4.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Square Flower B029 9.5 x 9.5
Can be flat or raised-please specify. See triangle 
flower for raised design. $4.00 Can be done in card or metallic

6 Petal Flower 
Flat B030 6.5 sides 12 wide

Stunning and simple, set off with a sticker or your 
own label. $4.00 Can be done in card or metallic

Handle Fold 
over Box B031 6x6 7.5

Cute boxes come flat, no glue, but fold over to 
make a nice sturdy and secure box. $3.00 Can be done in card or metallic

5 Petal Flower 
Flat B032 5.5 sides 8 Fols to a flat pentagon. $3.00 best done in metallic

Triangle Box B033 3.5 sides 10.5

think Toblortone but without the chocolate. Ideal for 
long and thin items.  Can be made slightly 
narrower. If you need a larger box please dicuss 
your needs with me. I can go as large as 16 cm and 
a side of 5.5cm. $3.00

Large Flat 
Heart Box B034 11 14 A larger version of No.8 $4.00 Best done in card

Extra Larger 
handbag B035 5x7.5 11 Extra large version of No.12. $4.00 Best done in card


